
BEYOND GOOD AND EVIL By Friedrich Nietzsche Translated by Helen Zimmern CHAPTER I. PREJUDICES OF PHILOSOPHERS 1. The Will to Truth, which is to tempt us to many a hazardous enterprise, the famous Truthfulness of which all philosophers have hitherto spoken with respect, what questions has
 this Will to Truth not laid before us! What strange, perplexing, questionable questions! It is already a long story; yet it seems as if it were hardly commenced. Is it any wonder if we at last grow distrustful, lose patience, and turn impatiently away? That this Sphinx teaches us at last to ask questions ourselve
s? WHO is it really that puts questions to us here? WHAT really is this "Will to Truth" in us? In fact we made a long halt at the question as to the origin of this Will--until at last we came to an absolute standstill before a yet more fundamental question. We inquired about the VALUE of this Will. Granted that w
e want the truth: WHY NOT RATHER untruth? And uncertainty? Even ignorance? The problem of the value of truth presented itself before us--or was it we who presented ourselves before the problem? Which of us is the Oedipus here? Which the Sphinx? It would seem to be a rendezvous of questions and 
notes of interrogation. And could it be believed that it at last seems to us as if the problem had never been propounded before, as if we were the first to discern it, get a sight of it, and RIS K RAISING it? For there is risk in raising it, perhaps there is no greater risk. 2. "HOW COULD anything or
iginate out of its opposite? For example, truth out of error? or the Will to Truth out of the will to deception? or the generous deed out of selfishness? or the pure sun-bright visi on of the wise man out of covetousness? Such genesis is impossible; whoever dreams of it is a fool, 
nay, worse than a fool; things of the highest value must have a different origin, an origin of THEIR own--in this transitory, seductive, illusory, paltry world, in this turmoil of delusion and cupidity, they cannot have their source. But rather in the lap of Being, in the intransi
tory, in the concealed God, in the 'Thing-in-itself--THERE must be their source, and nowhere else!"--This mode of reasoning discloses the typical prejudice by which  metaphysicians of all times can be recognize d, this mode of valuation is at the back of
 all their logical procedure; through this "belief" of theirs, they exert themselves for their "knowledge," for something that is in the end solemnly christened "th e Truth." The fundamental belief of me
taphysicians is THE BELIEF IN ANTITHESES OF VALUES. It never occurred even to the wariest of them to doubt here on the very threshold (where doubt, however, was most necessary); though t
hey had made a solemn vow, "DE OMNIBUS DUBITANDUM." For it may be doubted, firstly, whether antitheses exist at all; and secondly, whether the popular valuations and antitheses of value 
upon which metaphysicians have set their seal, are not perhaps merely superficial estimates, merely provisional perspectives, besides being pro bably mad e from some corner, perhaps from below--"frog pe
rspectives," as it were, to borrow an expression current among painters. In spite of all the value which may belong to the true, the positive, a nd  the unselfis h, it might be possible that a higher and more fundame
ntal value for life generally should be assigned to pretence, to the will to delusion, to selfishness, and cupidity. It might even be possible  that W H AT  constitutes the value of those good and respected thi
ngs, consists precisely in their being insidiously related, knotted, and crocheted to these evil and apparently opposed things--per haps e ve n in be ing essentially identical with them.
 Perhaps! But who wishes to concern himself with such dangerous "Perhapses"! For that investigation one must await the  adven t of a n ew order of philosophers,
 such as will have other tastes and inclinations, the reverse of those hitherto prevalent--philosophers of the dang erous "Perha ps" in every sense of th
e term. And to speak in all seriousness, I see such new philosophers beginning to appear. 3. Having kept a sharp e ye on
 philosophers, and having read between their lines long enough, I now say to myself that the greater part of con scious t
hinking must be counted among the instinctive functions, and it is so even in the case of philo sophical thinking; o ne has her
e to learn anew, as one learned anew about heredity and "innateness." As little as the act of birth comes into consi deration in the
 whole process and procedure of heredity, just as little is "being-conscious" OPPOSED to the instincti ve in any decis ive sense; the  greater part of th
e conscious thinking of a philosopher is secretly influenced by his instincts, and forced into definite channe ls.  And behind all logic and its seeming s overeignty of moveme
nt, there are valuations, or to speak more plainly, physiological demands, for the maintenance of a definite mode of li f e For example, that the certain is worth mo re than the uncertain, that ill
usion is less valuable than "truth" such valuations, in spite of their regulative importance for US, might notwithstanding be only superficial v aluations, special kinds of niaiserie, such as  may be necessary for the maintenance of be
ings such as ourselves. Supposing, in effect, that man is not just the "measure of things." 4. The falseness of an opinion is not for us any obje ction to it: it is here, perhaps, that our new lang uage sounds most strangely. The question is
, how far an opinion is life-furthering, life-preserving, species-preserving, perhaps species-rearing, and we are fundamentally inclined to m aintain that the falsest opinions (to which th e synthetic judgments a priori belong), a
re the most indispensable to us, that without a recognition of logical fictions, without a comparison of reality with the purely IMAGINED  world of the absolute and immutable, with o ut a constant counterfeiting of the wor
ld by means of numbers, man could not live--that the renunciation of false opinions would be a renunciation of life, a negation of life. T O RECOGNISE UNTRUTH AS A CO NDITION OF LIFE; that is certainly to i
mpugn the traditional ideas of value in a dangerous manner, and a philosophy which ventures to do so, has thereby alone placed itself beyond good an d evil. 5. T hat which causes philosophers to be regarded h

alf-distrustfully and half-mockingly, is not the oft-repeated discovery how innocent they are--how often and easily they make m istakes a nd lose t heir way, in short, how childish and childlike they are,--
but that there is not enough honest dealing with them, whereas they all raise a loud and virtuous outcry when the pr oblem of truthf ulness is even hinted at in the remotest manner. They 

all pose as though their real opinions had been discovered and attained through the self-evolving of a cold, pure,  divin ely indiff erent dialectic (in  contrast to all sorts of mystics, wh
o, fairer and foolisher, talk of "inspiration"), whereas, in fact, a prejudiced proposition, idea, or "suggestion," which  is ge nerall y their heart's des ire abstracted and refined

, is defended by them with arguments sought out after the event. They are all advocates who do not wish to be regarded a s suc h, ge nerally astute defenders , also, of their prejud
ices, which they dub "truths,"--and VERY far from having the conscience which bravely admits this to itself , ver y far from having the good tast e of the courage wh

ich goes so far as to let this be understood, perhaps to warn friend or foe, or in cheerful confidence an d se lf-rid icule. The spectacle of the Tartuffery o f old Kant, equally s
tiff and decent, with which he entices us into the dialectic by-ways that lead (more correctly mislead) to his "categorical imperative"--ma kes  us f astidious ones smile, we who find no small amus ement in spying out th

e subtle tricks of old moralists and ethical preachers. Or, still more so, the hocus-pocus in mathematical form, by means of which Spinoza h as, as it we re, clad his philosophy in mail and mask--in fact , the "love of HIS wisdo
m," to translate the term fairly and squarely--in order thereby to strike terror at once into the heart of the assailant who should dare to cast a gl ance on th at invincible maiden, that Pallas Athene:--how much of personal timidity a
nd vulnerability does this masquerade of a sickly recluse betray! 6. It has gradually become clear to me what every great philosophy up till n ow has con sisted of--namely, the confession of its origina tor, and a species of involunt

ary and unconscious auto-biography; and moreover that the moral (or immoral) purpose in every philosophy has constituted the true vital ge r m out of w hich the entire plant has always grown. Indee d, to understand how the abs
trusest metaphysical assertions of a philosopher have been arrived at, it is always well (and wise) to first ask oneself: "What morality do they (o r does h e) ai m at?" Accordingly, I do not believe that an "impulse to knowledge" is th

e father of philosophy; but that another impulse, here as elsewhere, has only made use of knowledge (and mistaken knowledge!) as an instrume nt. But whoever considers the fundamental impulses of m an with a view to determinin
g how far they may have here acted as INSPIRING GENII (or as demons and cobolds), will find that they have all practiced philosophy at on e ti me o r another, and that each one of them wo uld have been only too glad

 to look upon itself as the ultimate end of existence and the legitimate LORD over all the other impulses. For every impulse is i m periou s, and as  SU CH, attempts to philosophize. To b e sure, in the case of schol
ars, in the case of really scientific men, it may be otherwise--"better," if you will; th ere there may really be such a thing a s an  " im pulse  to kn owledge," some kind of small, in dependent clock-work, whi
ch, when well wound up, works away industriously to that end, WITHOUT the rest of the scholarly impulses taking any  m at er ia l par t therei n. The actual "interests" of th e scholar, therefore, are ge

nerally in quite another direction--in the family, perhaps, or in money-making, or in politics; it is, in fact, almost indiffer en t at what point of  r esearch h is little machine is placed , and whether the hopeful
 young worker becomes a good philologist, a mushroom specialist, or a chemist; h e is not CHARACTERISED by beco ming th is  or  that. In the philo sopher, on the contrar y, there is absolutely not

hing impersonal; and above all, his morality furnishes a decided and decisive testimony as to WHO HE IS,--that is to say, i n what or de r the d eepest impuls es of his nature sta nd to each other. 7. How 
malicious philosophers can be! I know of nothing more stinging than the joke Epicurus took the  liberty of making on Plato and th e Platonists; he calle d t hem Dionysiok olakes. In its orig inal sense, and on the fa

ce of it, the word signifies "Flatterers of Dionysius"--consequently, tyrants' accessories and lick-spittl es; besides this, however, it is as  m uc h as to say, "They a re all ACTO RS, there is nothing gen
uine about them" (for Dionysiokolax was a popular name for an actor). And the latter is really the ma lignant reproach that Epi cu ru s ca st u po n Plato: he was ann oyed by  the grandiose manner,

 the mise en scene style of which Plato and his scholars were masters--of which Epicurus was not a ma ster! He, the old school-t ea ch er  of  Sa m os, who sat conceale d in his little garden at Athe
ns, and wrote three hundred books, perhaps out of rage and ambitious envy of Plato, who knows! Greece took a hundred years to find  o ut who the garden-god Epi cu rus really was. Did sh e  ever find out? 8. Ther

e is a point in every philosophy at which the "conviction" of the philosopher appears on the scene; or, to put it in the wo rds of an ancient mys tery: Ad ve nta vit asin us, Pulcher et fortissim us. 9. You desire to LI
VE "according to Nature"? Oh, you noble Stoics, what fraud of words! Imagine to yourselves a being like Nature, boundlessly extr avagant, boundlessl y in dif fe re nt, with out purpose or consid eration, without pity 

or justice, at once fruitful and barren and uncertain: imagine to yourselves INDIFFERENCE as a power--how COULD you live in acco rdance with such in dif ferenc e?  To  live--i s not that just endeav ouring to be otherwi
se than this Nature? Is not living valuing, preferring, being unjust, being limited, endeavouring to be different? And granted that yo ur imperative, "livi ng  ac cording to Nature,"  m ea ns actually the sam e as "living accordi
ng to life"--how could you do DIFFERENTLY? Why should you make a principle out of what you yourselves are, and must be? In r eality, however,  it  is  q uit e o th erwise with you:  while you pretend 
to read with rapture the canon of your law in Nature, you want something quite the contrary, you extraordinary stage-players and  self-delud er s! In yo ur prid e you wish to dic tate your morals a
nd ideals to Nature, to Nature herself, and to incorporate them therein; you insist that it shall be Nature "according to the Stoa," and w ould l ik e e ve ryt hin g t o be made aft er your own image
, as a vast, eternal glorification and generalism of Stoicism! With all your love for truth, you have forced yourselves so long, so p ersistent ly,  an d w ith suc h hypnotic rig idity to see Natur
e FALSELY, that is to say, Stoically, that you are no longer able to see it otherwise--and to crown all, some unfathomable super ciliousness  g ives you the Bedlamite hope that B EC AUSE you are able to tyrann
ize over yourselves--Stoicism is self-tyranny--Nature will also allow herself to be tyrannized over: is not the Stoic a PART of N ature?... B ut this is an  ol d a nd everlas ting stor y: what happene
d in old times with the Stoics still happens today, as soon as ever a philosophy begins to believe in itself. It always creates th e world i n its  o wn  im age ; it c annot d o otherwise; phil
osophy is this tyrannical impulse itself, the most spiritual Will to Power, the will to "creation of the world," the will to the cau sa prim a. 1 0. Th e e age rne ss and  subtlety, I sho
uld even say craftiness, with which the problem of "the real and the apparent world" is dealt with at present throug ho ut Eur ope, fu rni sh es f ood  for t houg ht and attentio
n; and he who hears only a "Will to Truth" in the background, and nothing else, cannot certainly boast of the shar pest  ea rs. In ra re and  isolate d c ase s, it may really 
have happened that such a Will to Truth--a certain extravagant and adventurous pluck, a metaphysician's ambitio n o f t he forlorn hope--has participated the rein : t h at which in the
 end always prefers a handful of "certainty" to a whole cartload of beautiful possibilities; there may even be puri ta nic al f ana tics  of co nscience, wh
o prefer to put their last trust in a sure nothing, rather than in an uncertain something. But that is Nihilism, and th e s ign  of a d es pairing, mor
tally wearied soul, notwithstanding the courageous bearing such a virtue may display. It seems, however, to b e o th erw ise  wit h s tronger a
nd livelier thinkers who are still eager for life. In that they side AGAINST appearance, and speak superciliousl y o f " per spe ctiv e,"  i n that t
hey rank the credibility of their own bodies about as low as the credibility of the ocular evidence that "the ea rth  st and s s till, " a nd thus,
 apparently, allowing with complacency their securest possession to escape (for what does one at prese nt bel iev e in  mo re firml y t
han in one's body?),--who knows if they are not really trying to win back something which was forme rly an even securer possession, something of t he o ld domai
n of the faith of former times, perhaps the "immortal soul," perhaps "the old God," in short, ideas  by w hic h they could live bett er, that is to say, mo re vigoro
usly and more joyously, than by "modern ideas"? There is DISTRUST of these modern ideas i n this mo de of lookin g at  thi ngs , a disbe lie f in all 
that has been constructed yesterday and today; there is perhaps some slight admixture o f satiety and  scorn , w hic h c an n o long er end
ure the BRIC-A-BRAC of ideas of the most varied origin, such as so-called Positivism  at present thro ws o n t he mar ket;  a di sgust
 of the more refined taste at the village-fair motleyness and patchiness of all thes e reality-philosoph aster s, i n w ho m th ere is  not
hing either new or true, except this motleyness. Therein it seems to me that w e should agree with th os e skep tic al a nti- realists a nd kno
wledge-microscopists of the present day; their instinct, which repels them  from MODERN reality, is  un refuted... w hat do their retro gra de 
by-paths concern us! The main thing about them is NOT that they wis h to go "back," but that they  wi sh to get AWAY therefrom. A little MORE strength, sw ing,  co ura
ge, and artistic power, and they would be OFF--and not back! 11. I t seems to me that there is eve ryw her e an attempt at present to dive rt a tte nti
on from the actual influence which Kant exercised on German  philosophy, and especially to igno re pru den tly t he v alu e 
which he set upon himself. Kant was first and foremost pr oud of his Table of Categories; with it in his  ha nd he s aid : 
"This is the most difficult thing that could ever be und ertaken on behalf of metaphysics." Let  us  on ly u nde rsta nd t
his "could be"! He was proud of having DISCOVE RED a new faculty in man, the faculty of  sy nth etic  jud gme nt a
 priori. Granting that he deceived himself in th is matter; the development and rapid  flouri shi ng of G erm an p hilo
sophy depended nevertheless on his prid e, and on the eager rivalry of the yo unger gen era tio n to  dis cov er i
f possible something--at all events "ne w faculties"--of which to be still pro uder!--But let u s re fle ct for a moment--it i s hig h tim e to
 do so. "How are synthetic judgme nts a priori POSSIBLE?" Kant ask s himself--and wha t is  really his answer? "BY MEANS OF A MEANS (faculty)"--but u nfor tun
ately not in five words, but so circumstantially, imposingly, an d with such display of G erm an profundity and ve rbal  flou rishes, that one alto get
her loses sight of the comi cal niaiserie allemande involve d in such an answer. People  were beside th em selv es w ith delight o ver
 this new faculty, and t he jubilation reached its climax  when Kant further discov ered a m ora l fa cult y in man--for a
t that time German s were still moral, not yet dab bling in the "Politics of hard fa ct." T hen  ca me t he h oneym
oon of German  philosophy. All the young th eologians of the Tubingen institutio n wen t im med iate ly in to the
 groves--al l seeking for "faculties." An d what did they not find--in that innoce nt, rich, a nd still you thfu l period o
f the G erman spirit, to which Rom anticism, the malicious fairy, piped and san g, w hen one c oul d no t ye t distinguis h b
etw een "finding" and "inventi ng"! Above all a faculty for the "transcendental" ; S chelling christe ned it, in tellectual intuiti on,

 and thereby gratified th e most earnest longings of the naturally pious-inclin ed Germans. One can do no greater wrong to the whole of this exuberant and  ecc ent
ric movement (which w as really youthfulness, notwithstanding that it disguised  its elf so boldly, in hoary and senile conceptions), than  to t ake
 it seriously, or ev en treat it with moral indignation. Enough, however--the worl d gr ew olde r, an d th e d
ream vanish ed. A time came when people rubbed their foreheads, and they st ill r ub t hem  tod ay. P eop
le had b een dreaming, and first and foremost--old Kant. "By means of a mean s (fa cult y)"- -he had sai
d, or at least meant to say. But, is that--an answer? An explanation? Or  is i t n ot ra ther  mer ely 

a repetition of the question? How does opium induce sleep? "By mea ns of a  me ans ( facu lty), " na m
ely the virtus dormitiva, replies the doctor in Moliere, Quia es t in eo virt us d orm itiva , Cujus est natu ra s ensu s as soupire.
 But such replies belong to the realm of comedy, and it  is high time to r epla ce t he Kantian que stio n, "H ow a re s ynthet
ic judgments a PRIORI possible?" by another qu estion, "Why is belief i n su ch j udgme nts  nec essa ry?" --in  ef
fect, it is high time that we should unders tand that such judgments mu st b e b elie ved to be true, f or th e sa ke of th
e preservation of creatures like ou rselves; though they still might nat ural ly b e fals e ju dgmen ts! O r, m ore plainly spok
en, and roughly and readily- -synthetic judgments a priori should not "be pos sible"  at all; w e have no right  to them; in o ur 
mouths they are noth ing but false judgments. Only, of course, the bel ief i n their truth is  n ec essary, as p lausible b e
lief and ocular  evidence belonging to the perspective view of life. An d fin ally, to call to mind the  enormous infl uence whic h "G erma
n philo sophy"--I hope you understand its right to inverted commas (goo sefeet)?--has exercis ed t h roughout the who le of Europe, there is no doub
t  that a certain VIRTUS DORMITIVA had a share in it; thanks to Ger man philoso phy , it w as a de light t o t he nobl e idlers, the virtuo us, the mystics
, the artiste, the three-fourths Christians, and the political obscurantists of all n atio ns, to  fi nd an a nti dote to th e still overwhelming se nsual ism whic
h overflowed from the last century into this, in short--"sensus assoupir e."... 12. As regard s materialisti c atomi sm, it is one o f the best-refuted theor
ies that have been advanced, and in Europe there is now perhaps no o ne in the learned world so  unschol arly a s to att ach serious sign ification to it, exc
ept  for convenien t everyd ay use (as an ab brev iation of the means of ex pressi o n)--thanks chiefly to the Pole Boscovich: he  a

nd the Pole Copernicus have hitherto been the gre ates t an d mo st succ essfu l oppone
nts of ocular eviden ce. For while Cop ernicus has persu aded us to belie

ve, cont rary to a ll the se nses, that th e ea rth do es N
OT stand fast, Boscovich ha s taught us to abjure th e belief in the 

last  thing that  "stood fast" of t he ea
rth --the belief in "subs tanc e," in "matter," i

n the  earth- re siduum, an d pa
rticl e-atom:  it is the  gr eates

t triu mph over the se nses that has 
hitherto  be en gaine d on eart h. On e must , howev er,

 go  still further, and  also declare  war, rele ntless war to th e knife, again st th e "atomi stic requ irements"
 w hich still lead a dangerous after-life in places where  no one  sus pects  th em,  like the  mo re celeb rated " me tap hysical req
uire ments ": on e mu st also above all give the finishing stroke to that  oth er and m ore por tentous a tomism which Christianit

y has taught best and lon gest , the SOUL-ATOMISM. Let it be permitted t o desi gnate b y this expr essio n the belief which regards
 the soul a s so met hing indestructible, eternal, indivisible, a s a mon ad, as an atomon: t his bel ief ought to be ex pelled fro m scienc e! Between  ourselves, it is no

t at a ll necessary to get rid of "the soul" thereby,  an d thus r enounce one of the old est and most venerated hypot heses--as hap pens  fre quently to the clumsiness 
of naturalists, who can hardly touch on the soul without imme diately losin g it. B ut the way is open f or new  a cceptat ions and r efinements 

of the soul-hy pothesis; and such concep tion s as "mortal soul," and "soul of subjective multiplicity," an d "soul as social struc ture of
 the in stincts and passi ons," want he nceforth to h ave l eg itimate rights in science. In th at the NEW psychologi st is
 about to put an end to the superstitions which have hitherto flouri s hed with almost  tropi cal luxuriance aro u nd t
he idea of the soul, he is really, as it were, thrusting himself in to a n e w desert and a  new d i str ust
--it is possible that the older psychologists had a merrier and more c omf ortable time o f it; eve n tual ly, 
however, he finds that precisely thereby he is also condemned to INVENT--and, who knows? perhaps to  DIS COVE R th
e new. 13. Psychologists should bethink themselves before putt ing down the instinct of self-preserva tion as t he car dinal instin ct
 of an organic being. A living thing seeks above all to DISCHARG E its strength--life itself is WILL T O POW ER; self-p reser vati on  is 
only one of the indirect and m ost frequent RESULTS thereof. In  s hort, here, as everywhere el se, le t us beware of SUPER FL UOUS teleologi cal pri ncip
les!--one of which is the instin ct of self-preservation (we owe it to Spinoza's inconsistency). I t is thu s, in e ffect, that method ordai ns, whic h must be es
sentially economy of princip les. 14. It is perhaps just dawning on five or six minds that nat ural p hilosophy is on ly a world -expositi on an
d wor ld-arrangement (ac cording to us, if I may say so!) and NOT a world-explanation; but i n so  far as it  is b ased o n belief  in  th
e sense s, it is regarde d as more, and for a long time to come must be reg arded a s mor e--na mely, as an explanat ion.  It  has  ey e
s and f ingers of its own, it has ocular evidence and palpableness of  its own:  this o pera tes fascinatingly, pe rsua si ve ly,  a
nd CONVIN CINGLY upon an age with fundamentally plebeian tastes--in fact, it follow s instin ct ively  t he c an on of truth o f etern
al popular sensualism. What is clear, what is "explained"? Only that w hich can be seen an d felt --on e m ust p ur sue every pr oblem thus fa
r. Obversely, however, the charm of the Platonic mode of thought, whi ch was an ARIST OCR ATIC mod e, consiste
d precisely in RESISTANCE to obvious sense-evidence--perhaps among  men who en joyed  e ven str onge r a nd m
ore fastidious senses than our contemporaries, but who knew how to find a hig her t riu mph in remaining ma sters of the m:
 and this by means of pale, cold, grey conceptional networks w hich they threw  over  the mo tley wh irl of t he senses--th e m ob of t he se nses, as Pl ato said. I
n this overcoming of the world, and interpreting of the world in the manner of  Pla to, ther e was an ENJOYMENT diffe rent from that w hich the physicists of today offer us--an
d likewise the Darwi nists and anti-teleologists among the physiological work ers , with t heir prin ciple of the "smallest pos sib le effort," and the gr ea
test possible blund er. "Where there is nothing more to  see or to grasp, there is  also nothing  more for men to do"--that is certainly an im per ati ve different

 from the Platonic one, but it ma y notwithstanding be t he r i ght imperative f or a  hardy, laborious race of mach inists  a nd bridg
e-builders of the fut ure , who have nothing but ROUGH wor k to  p erform. 15. To study physi ology with a clear c onsci ence , o ne must

 insis t on the fact that the sense-organs are not phenomena in the sense  of th e idealistic philosoph y; as such they certainly could not  be c au ses! Sen
sualism, therefore, at least as regulative hypothesis, if not as heuristic principle. What? And  others sa y even that the exte rnal world is the work of our  organs?  But  then our 
body, as a part of this external world, would be the work of our organs! But then our organs themse lves w ou ld b e the wor k of our organs! It s
eems to me that this is a complete REDUCTIO AD ABSURDUM, if the conception CAUSA SUI is some thing fundament ally absurd

. Consequently, the external world is NOT the work of our organs--? 16. There  are still harmless self-obs ervers who be lieve that 
there are "immediate certainties"; for instance, "I think," or as the sup erstition of Schopen hauer puts it, "I will "; as  though c

og ni ti on here got hold of its object purely and simpl y as "the thing in itself," without any falsification ta king place either o n t he par t of the s
ubject or the object. I would repeat it, however, a h undred times, that " immediate certainty," as well as "abs olute k nowledge" a nd the "thing in  i tself," in
volve a CONTRADICTIO IN AD JECTO; w e really ought to free o urselves from the misleading significan ce  o f words! The people on t heir pa
rt may think tha t cognition is kno wing all about things,  but th e p hil osopher mus t say t

o  himself: "Wh en  I a nalyze the p rocess that is expre
ssed in the se ntence, 'I t hink,' I find a wh ole  s eries 

of daring assertio ns, the argumen tat ive proof o f wh ich woul d be d
ifficult,  perh aps imposs ibl e: for in stance, that i t is I who think, tha

t there  mus t n eces sarily be s o methi ng tha
t thinks,  that thinki ng  is an activ it y and  o perat

ion o n the part of a b eing w ho i s tho ug ht of as a cause, that there is a n 'eg
o,' an d finally, that it is a lread y de ter min ed what is to be des ignated  by thinki ng-

-that I K NOW what thinki ng is. For if I h ad n ot alr eady decide d wit hin myself what it is, by 
what standard cou ld I d eter mine w het her tha t which is j

us t hap pening is n ot perha
p s ' wil ling' o r 'f ee ling

'? I n sho rt, the as sertion  'I thin k,' as sumes  that I COMP ARE  
my s tate at  the pres ent mome nt with other stat es of m yself which I know , in order to det ermine what it is; o n account o f this ret

rospectiv e conne ction with further 'knowledge,' it has, at any rate, no immediate cer taint y for me." --In place of the "immediate certaint y" in which the peop le m
ay believe in the special case , the phil osopher thus  finds a ser ies of meta physic al q uesti ons presented to him, veritable conscience questio ns of the intellect, to wit: "W hen
ce did I get the notion of 'th inkin g'?  Why do I  believ e in  ca use and effect? What gives me th e right to speak of an 'ego,' a nd e ven 
of an 'ego' as cause, and f inall y of an 'ego' as c ause  of thought?" He who venture s to a nswer the se metap

hysical questio ns at once by an app eal t o a sort of INTUITIVE perception , like the  pers on wh
o says, "I think, and k n ow that this, at least,  is tr ue, actu al, and certain"--will e ncounte r a sm ile an d tw o no

tes of interrogation in a phil osopher nowadays. "Sir, " th e p hilosopher will perh aps giv e him t o und
erstand, "it i s i mprobable that you are not mistaken,  but why sho uld it be the truth ?" 17

. With reg ard to the sup erstitions of logician s, I shall nev er tire of  e mp
ha sizin g a small, ters e fact, wh ich is u nwillingly reco gnize d by t he se

 cr edulous minds-- namely, that a thought c ome s when "it" wishes, an d n ot
 when "I" wish; so t ha t it is a PERVERSION of the facts of the case to say th at th e s
ubj ect "I" is the condi tion of t he predica te "th ink." ONE thinks; but that thi s "one" is  prec
isely the  famou s old " ego, " is, to put it mildly, only a supposition, an assertion , and assure dly n

ot an "immediate certaint y." After all, on e has even g one t oo far with t his "one thinks"--e v en th
e "one" cont ains an INT ERPRETAT ION  of the process, a nd  does not belong t o t he pr

oces s itse lf. One i nfer s he re acc ord ing to the usual gram matica l formu
la--" To t hin k is  an activ ity; e very activity requires an age ncy that is  active
; co nse qu ently" ...  It was pretty much on t he same lines that the older atom ism s
ough t, b esi des t he o perati ng  "power," th e material p arti cle 

w he rein it re side s an d o ut of whi ch it operates- -
the  atom.  More rigo rous minds , ho wever, learnt a
t last to get alon g without t his "earth-re sid uu m," and perhap

s som e day we shall accusto m ourselves, ev en f rom the logician's
 point of view, to get along wit hou t t he li ttl e  "one" (to which the worthy o

ld "ego" has refined itself). 18. It is ce rtain ly not the least cha rm  of a the ory that it is refutable; it is precisely ther
eby that it attracts the more subtle minds. It s eem s t hat the hundred-tim es -refu ted th eory of the "free will" owes its pe
rsisten ce to this charm alone; some one is  alw ay s appe aring who feels himself stro ng en ough  to refute it. 19. Phil

osophers are accustomed to sp ea k of the will as  tho u gh  it were the best -known thing i n the world; indee
d, Schopenhauer has given u s t o under stand th at the will alone is really known to  us, absolutely a

nd complete ly  known , without deduction or addition. But it again and again see ms to me that in this c


